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Missionary Journalism
Communists are now spending an estimated $3,400,000,000 annually to
peddle their poisonous propaganda. Their strategy is not to conquer by force
at the point of the sword but by the point of the Communist pen, and they
have every indication of winning their war of words.
It is said, on good authority, that one-third of all literature in India
is Communist! One Indian leader said, "The church taught us HOW to
read, the Communists teach us WHAT to read." The Communists further
boast that in China, during the past ten years, every Chinese heard the
name of Joseph Stalin. If this is true then they have succeeded in doing
more in ten years than the church has been able to do in one hundred
years.
According to UNESCO (United Nations Educational, Scientific
and Cultural Organization) the Communists are even out-translating
the Bible. For example, Communist V. I. Lenin's writings were translated
into 968 languages between 1948 and 1955. In 1955, while the Bible was
translated into 99 tongues, his writings were translated into 371 languages.
In view of the unbelievable increase, together with the aggressiveness
of both cults and Catholicism, we as individual believers on the Lord
Jesus Christ must change our indifferent attitudes and selfish interests
and begin to mean business about God's business.
Our missionaries in India realize the tremendous importance of
evangelism through journalism, as it is the most effective and economical
means of presenting the Go3pel. From our own printing plant in South
India comes a steady flow of life-giving literature that brings the message
of Salvation through Christ to those who have never heard. Your financial
support of our vital literature program is urgently needed, for we must
not sit idly by while the enemies of Christ exploit the printed page in
India as well as other lands.
Some time ago a native of China was asked why Christianity lost out
to Communism in his country. After giving careful thought to the question,
the Chinese citizen replied, "Because the Communists have a philosophy,
a program and a passion." In other words, the Communists believe some
thing, they plan their appeaL to reach others, and then they work at it
with great zeal, even to the extent of giving their own lives. While the
philosophy and a program of Communism cannot be compared with
Christianity, their passion and dedication to their Communistic ideals
should cause many Christians to bow their heads in shame.
Paul's passion led him to declare in Romans 1: 14,15:
"I am d,ebtor both to the Greeks, and to the Barbarians; both to the
wise. and to the unwise. So, as much as in me is, I am ready �o preach
the Gospel io ,you that are at Rome also."
When God revealed the Gospel to him, Paul became a debtor, with
the obligation to pass on what had been committed to him. He realized
that he was a debtor, and was READY to discharge that debt.
While we realize that not everyone that hears the Gospel will receive
Christ as Saviour, our responsibility remains to at least INFORM them of
God's remedy for sin and the way in which they can experience the joy
of sins forgiven.
To what extent have you discharged your spiritual debt? Do not fail
the ones that are representing us in the "regions beyond." Le"t us make
sure that our missionaries have sufficient funds to not only continue but
increase the publication and distribution of Gospel literature in countries
where Christ is not known.
-Irvin W. Ellis.
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This We Believe . . .

This is the third in a series of articles written by various
ministers within our Fellowship for the purpo"se of presenting
"those things which are most surely believed among us."

The Second Coming of Christ
By Frank J. Kosick

The second coming of Jesus Christ which is taken up from you into
without any hesitation is the World's heaven, shall so oome in like manner
next greatest event. It will outstrip the as ye have s,een him g;o into heaven."
creation of the atomic bomb, or the (Acts 1:9-11). It was Christ's last
explosion of the first hydrogen bomb, message to His disciples ... "And if
or even the release of the Russian or I go and pr, epare a pl,a,oe for you, I
American satellite into space. Through will come again, and receive you unto
out the centuries mortal man has been myself; and where I am, there ye may
looking for this most startling, amazing, be also." (John 14:1-3).lt was the first
and fascinating event. The inspired prophetic utterance by Enoch the
hymologists wrote of it's splendor in prophet, when he prophesied, "Behold
hymns; the poets expressed it in the Lord cometh with ten thousands
poetry; the artists portrayed it in color; of his �ints, to �cute· judgment upon
while the sculptors recorded it on rocks. all ..." (Jude 14, 15). It is the final
This event is the Hope of the ages, message of the book of Revelation,
and the only key to everlasting peace "Surely I come quickly, Amen. Even
and righteousness on earth.There are so, come Lord Jesus." (Rev. 22:20).
422 direct references to the Second
The Manner of His Return
Coming in the New Testament. One
In
His first advent Christ came in
whole Book of Revelation is written
concerning this dramatic and literal · humiliation, riding upon the foal of an
ass.In His Second Advent He will re
event.
turn with power, glory and majesty
Second Coming Should Not
rnd with the conquering title upon
Be Spiritualized
His Brow, as the Word of God and
These are days of much supposition King of Kings. This time He will not
and spiritualizing. We are living in be rejected but recognized as the only
days of date-setting fanatics. But we Universal Governor, upon whose
will always be safe by resting and not shoulders will rest the government of
wresting the scriptures for Jesus said: the kingdoms. No longer will He be
"But of the ooy and hour knowe_th no led away to Calvary to suffer, but
man, no, not the angels of heaven, rather the world and it's human and
but my Father." Prophecy is history satanic rule will be placed under His
prewritten. The history of nations, and authority.
even the present-day happenings, are
There Will Be Two Phases
vividly set forth in the prophetic Word.
To His Second Coming
All was foretold by the Spirit through
the Holy men of God. Prophecy- and
The Lord's Second Coming has two
it's fullfilme_nt gives us the clearest and phases or aspects. Only by looking at
most conclusive evidence that the Bible it in the light of these two aspects
is inspired and infallible.
can we understand the descriptions we
have of it.The first phase is the Rap
The Scriptures
ture, while the second phase is referred
Support The Second Coming
to as Revelation.Just as the first Com
The second coming of Christ was ing had two aspects, one the public
the first angelic announcement after appearance in incarnate form to all
Christ's ascension."And when He had men and the other the secret appear
spoken these things, whik they beheld, ance in resurrected form to His disci He was taken up; and a cloud received pies, so there will be the public and
Him out of their sight. And while they secret phases of His Second Coming. In
looked stoodfastly toward heaven as he the Second Coming the order of these
went up, behold, two men stood by appearances will be reversed for He
them in white apparel; Whicli also said, will first appear secretly to His Church
Ye men of Galile,e, why stand ye gaz and then publicly to the world. The
ing up into heave_n This same Jesus secret phase is the Rapture, when
MAY, 1958

Christ comes FOR His saints, while the
public phase is the Revelation, when
Christ comes WITH His saints.
The Rapture is so called for the
word "parousia" meaning the presence ·
of one coming, such as in I Thess.4: 15,
where it says, "then we which are

alive and remain unto the coming
(parousia) of the Lord .. . " The
Revelation is so called from the word
"apokalupsis" referring to a person
hitherto withdrawn from view who is
made visible to all as in I Peter I: 13,
where it says, "that is to be brought
unto you at the revel,a,tion (apokalup
sis) of Jesus Christ."
These words, however, are often
used interchangeably and can not be
used exclusively of one or the other
phase of the Second Coming. This is
a case where we must rightly divide
the word of truth. As one views the
event of Christ's return he discovers
certain distinctions as, for instance,
between the judgment of saints at the
Judgment Seat of Christ and the Judg
ment of sinners at the Great White
Throne.These judgments do not occur
at the same time or place nor do they
have the same purpose. The same is
true of Christ's coming to the Church
and to the world.There is a time dis
tinction which separates these things
into two phases of one great event.

Note Distinction Between
Rapture and Revelation

In the Rapture, the Lord is coming
for the Church secretly, "Behold, I

shew you a mystery; We shall not all
sleep, but we shall all be changed, in
a moment, in the twinkling of an eye,
at the /,ast trump; for the trumpet
shall sound, and the d,ea,d shall be
raised incorruptible, and we shall be
changed." (I Cor. 15:51-52) Note,
this was a secret held away from the
public, until Paul reveals it to the
Church by his specific Apostolic com
mission. However, when referring to
the Revelation of Christ to the world,
that is not secret. "Behold, He cometh
with clouds; and every eye shall see
him, and they also which pierced Him:
and all kindreds of the earth shall wail
because of Him, Even so, Amen."

In the Rapture Christ is not seen
by the unsaved of the world, but in
the Revelation He will be seen by every
eye.In the Rapture for the Church, the
Lord will come invisibly, "Then we
(Continued on Page 4)
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which are alive and remain shall be
caught up together with them in the
clouds, t,o meet the Lord in the air:
and so shall we ever be with the
Lord." (1 Thess. 4: 17).
In His
Revelation, the Lord will be made
visible to the whole world, "And then
shall appear the sign of the Son of
man in heaven: and then shall all the
tribes of the earth mourn, and they
shall see the Son of man coming in
the clouds of heaven with power and
great ghor,y." (Matt. 24:30). In the
Rapture, the Lord will come for His
Church into the air, as it is written in
1 Thess. 4: 17, "Then we which are
alive and remain shall be oaught up
together with them in the clouds, to
meet the Lord in the air: and so shall
we ever be with the Lord." In the
Revelation, the Lord will return with
His Church, and His feet shall stand
upon the earth, as it is written in
Zech. 14:4, "And His feet shall stand
in that day u,pon the mount of Olives,
which is before Jerusakm on the east."
In dealing with the two phases of
the Second Coming we must make a
distinctiion as to the Purpose of His
Coming. These purposes are twofold.
In the Rapture the Lord is coming for
the saints, as written in lohn 14:3,
"And if I go and prepare a plaoe for
you, I will come again, and receive

y,ou unto mys,elf; that wher,e I am,
there ye may be also." In the Revela
tion, the Lord will return with the
saints, as is recorded in 1 Thess. 3: 13,
"To the end he may ,est!ll.blish your
hearts unblameable in holiness before
GOD, even our Father, at the coming
of our Lord Jesus Christ with all his
saints."
It is not only scriptural but logical
to believe that before the Lord can
come the second time with His· saints
from Heaven· to this earth, He must
first come in the Rapture to catch up
His saints. Between the two phases
the Bible teaches that there will be a
period of time known as "the great
tribulation" out of which the church
will escape, even as Enoch was trans
lated before the deluge came in the
days of Noah.
Again, we wish to make the final
contrast between the Rapture and the
Revelation, by stating that in the Rap
ture the saints will be brought im
mediately to be judged at what is
known as the "Judgment Seat of
Christ" (2 Cor. 5:1 0), while in the
Revelation, or the return· of Christ,
the Lord will come _t o judge nations,
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as recorded in Matt. 25:31-32, "When
the Son of man shall come in His
glory, and all the holy angels with
Him, then shall He sit upon the
throne of His glory: And before Him
shall be gathered all nations: and He
shall sepanate them one from an,other as
a shepherd divufoth Pis sheep from
the goats."

The Rapture of the Church
Is Imminent

Memo to Readers
We would do our utmost to
en<iourage you to submit your
questions and comments con
cerning articles appearing in the
End Times' Messenger. It is our
sincere desir,e to consistently
publish informative and inspir
ational material that will not
only bring blessing to you but
will also stimulate further study
of the Word of ·God. Remember
then, your comments are always
appreciated. Ed.

Since the coming of the Lord for
His Church is the next great event,
the believers need to be challenged
kith godly living, and evangelization
of the lost. We trust that this brief SAVED OR LOST?
outline on this most gloriQus Hope of A Lost Capacity
the Church will prove a blessing to
the reader, and that those who do not ■ A DOCTOR EXAMINED a patient and
see eye to eye with us in this inter said: "You have a difficulty that needs
to be removed. If you will let me re
pretation will bear with us and be move
it now you will get well, and may
free to diagnose critically the message have years of life." But the man re
in the light of the Word of God. which plied, "I do not want that operation. I
shall never pass away, but is "forever have never had one. It frightens me to
settled in heaven."
think about it. I will consider it." He
went to another physician, who said,
"I think you can get along without it."
·
· ..,· So he went for a year. Then he went
,L
back to his first physician and said,
. ;.
"Doctor, I have come now for that
operation." "You have come six months
too late," said the doctor. "Six months
MISSIONS
ago I might have saved your life.
Twelve months ago I could certainly
If a man love not the immigrant in have saved it. The disorder has gone
h!s own country whom he has seen, too far." He went to a great surgeon
how shall he love the foreigner in the and said, "Doctor, this man has told me
heathen country whom he has not I cannot live. Won't you operate?"
The great surgeon looked him over and
seen?
said, "You have come six months too
late." How terrible as the lament_ of
. If God wants you on the misswn an old and hardened "".
smner, who, bemg
f1eId, nelt
· h er your money nor your
"1s h eart to chr·1st.
k
as
e
o
surren
er
h
d
d
t
pray�rs ':1·11 ever prove an acceptable
replied, "Here I am with snow in my
substitute.
hair winter in my blood and worst of
all, ice in my soul, awaiting the stroke
If there were more abiding in Christ, that will cut me down! Oh, for the
there would be fewer Christians abid- sensibility I had when every sermon
seemed like a sword thrust, and every
ing in Canada.
appeal rang in my soul like a thunder
Have you the Master's permission to clap!"-Evangelical VictOTy.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ·
stay at home?

,

** *

* **

* * *
** *
If I refuse to give anything to mis-

Look Over, Not Through

sions, I cast my ballot in favor of the·
One day John Wesley was walking
recall of every missionary.
with a troubled man. He said: "I do
not know what I shall do with all this
worry and trouble." At that moment
The church as a whole gives less for Wesley
saw a cow looking over a stone
the evangelization of the world than wall. "Do you know," asked Wesley,
is expended in idolatrous worship at a "why that cow is looking over the
single heathen shrine in India in a wall?" "No," said the man who was
worried; "The cow is looking over the
year.
wall because she cannot see through it.
That is what you must do with your
There is no "home" or· "foreign" in wall of trouble-look over it and above
it." Looking unto Jesus.-Sel.
God's missionary vocabulary.

* * *

***
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Is God Unfair to the Heathen?
Perhaps no problem about Christianity troubles more people
than this. Have you ever taken the time to consider God's
own statement of the problem?

By Irvin W. Ellis

When you consider that more than
half the world has not yet heard of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and that the
Bible clearly states, "There is none
other name under heaven given among
· men, whereby we must b2 saved"
(Acts 4:12), it is natural for men to
question God's fairness in punishing
those who have ne"er heard.
I am sure that you have often won
dered about the heathen, and would
like to know just what the Bible really
teaches on the subject. Before you
make up your mind, carefully consid
er what God has to say, or else you
might just be showing off your ignor
ance when you accuse God of being
unfair.
Men are lost unless they place personal
faith in Christ.

Nothing could be clearer from the
teaching of Scripture than that men
are born into this world separated from
God because of sin. (Cf. Ephesians
2:1-3; Romans 5:6-10; John 3:3). The.
statement God makes concerning what
we are by nature is true whether or
not we feel like it or like to admit
it. This is God's plain verdict.
So great was God's love for man
that He provided a remedy for sin.
God cannot excuse sin, or overlook
it, for sin must bear _its penalty either
in the person of the sinner or a sub
stitute. Because of this, God Himself
took the penalty for sin when He, in
the person of the Lord Jesus Christ,
became a man and died under sin's
punishment on Calvary. (He bore
our sins: 1 Peter 1:18,19; 2:24; 3:18;
He satisfied the righteous require
ments of Djvine Justice: Colosians
1:20).
Now that the penalty has been paid,
once for all, for all men the world
over, the wonderful message of the
"Gospel" is being preached. This mes
sage is that God will forgive sin and
accept into His family every sinner
who believes in the person and work
of Christ, and places full confidence in
Him. (Cf. John 3:16; 3:36; 5:24;
Romans 4:5; Ephesians 2:8,9; 1 John
5:11,12). Nor is there a chance for
anyone outside of Christ, for God has
no other way of forgiving sin but by
Calvary (John lf 6). Men mu'st put
MAY, 1958,

their faith in the Lord Jesus Christ for
salvation. Is not God fair in this?
God is always fair with men.

The Apostle Paul eloquently pre
sents the case for God's fairness in the
opening chapters of the Book of Ro
mans. The arguments presented are
two-fold: (1) Man is without excuse
because God has given him enough
evidence to bring him to repentance;
(2) God will eventually judge all men
on the basis of their individual opportunity.
(1) There are two evidences of
God for every "heathen" person. First,
there is the evidence of God's power
and purpose in nature (Romans
1:19,20). There is absolutely no ex
cuse for not believing in a God . . .
even without the light of Bible truth
men can know from nature that there
is a Supreme Being, and that know
ledge presupposes a responsibility to
please Him.
The clear history of the human race
has been one of turning away from the
evidence of God, so that God has
"given men up" to what they wanted ·
to do by nature--<:orrupt themselves
in their own deceit and lusts. It doesn't
look as if you can say, "But they
never had a chance," does it?
Furthermore, there is the evidence
of oonsci,enoe. Paul tells us in the
second chapter of Romans that the
Gentiles (heathen), even though they
didn't have the privilege of the Old
Testament revelation of God (the
Law), still they had their conscience
which is a reliable enough guide to
point one to the right (Romans 2:
12-16). But they did not follow their
conscience.
(2) When all men are called to
face judgment before God no one will
ever be able to say, "You didn't give
me a chance." Man will be judged
fairly (By what they really were:
Romans 2:2,6; without partiality:
2:11; and with every secret exposed:
2:16), on the basis of whatever oppor
tunity they had.
Paul points out that all of them
who sinned (and did not trust in
God's provision for sin) will perish.
No one will be saved through ignor
ance. They will perish; but evidently

there will be degrees of punishment
based on the degree of privilege.
Just what should this mea_n to us
today? It means that our favored land
of Canada may face the severest pun
ishment because we have been granted
the greatest opportunity of all. Don't
worry about God's fairness to the
heathen. He is always fair and out
does everyone in fairness, but what
about you? You stand in danger of the
severest punishment of all because you
have spurned the greatest opportunity,
that of receiving God's remedy for your
sin.
The heathen are our responsibility.

The salvation of the heathen is a
responsibility that was clearly given
to Christians by Jesus Christ when
He left this earth. The truth of the
matter is that we have been unfair to
the heathen in enjoying the blessings
of the Gospel and in doing so little to
take it to them.
We need to be reminded that in all
of the four Gospels is the story of how
Christ took leave of His disciples and
in every case He repeated very clearly
this commission: Go into all the world
and preach the Gospel." (Cf. Matthew
28:18-20, Mark 16: 15; .1 Luke 24:47;
John 20:21).
Could anything be plainer? God
has one program on earth in which He
is supremely interested - that those
who have heard and believed the
Gospel should take it to others, until
everyone has heard.
What about the heathen? That's the
most important question a Christian
can ever ask, because someday we will
stand in the presence of God and He
(Continued on Page 16)
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The Missionary Outlook
By Rev. F. Assman
(Missionary Secretary)

EVANGELISM

This word is commonly used in
evangelical circles today. Probably
there is more emphasis on evangelism
now than there has been since the
days .of the early church that was in
augurated by the outpouring of the
Holy Ghost on the Day of Pentecost.
Evangelism that permeates with a zeal
to win the lost can be attributed only
to the power of the Holy Ghost. It is
possible that evangelism can be link
ed with revival, yet these two terms
are distinct in their meaning. Revival
pertains to God at work in the church,
whereas evangelism is the church at
work in the world. It would be wrong
to think of evangelizing the church,
likewise to revive the world. The world
is lost in the darkness of sin, and can
and must be evangelized by a revived
church. When a church believes in
missions, it can be seen doing a wor!c
of evangelism. The great prerogative
of the church is missions, or the reach
ing of unevangelized souls with the
gospel in all parts of the world.
The Great Commission cannot be
carried out with an indifferent atti
tude, or by a church that is cold and
asleep to its responsibility. Along with
the work of evangelism there are other
things to consider. It was never the
practice of the early church to evangel
ize and there to stop. Evangelism must
not only purpose to reach the lost,
but to establish a church wherever the
people have responded to the gospel.
Just as soon as a church becomes es
tablished, it in tum is responsible for
the work of evangelism, thus the send
ing forth of missionaries.
When a church becomes existent in
a foreign land, it seems most logical
that the pastor of that church be a
native of the land and not the Ameri
can missionary. The work of evangel
ism can be, and is more effective, by
the native to the native. The mission
ary can best serve in educating and to
help guide the native in the work of
evangelism, until with this education
and the measure of guidance, he ac
quires the experience necessary to suc
cessfully carry out the work of the
Lord in a given locality. · Observing
from a writer in a Christian periodical,
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he has this to say: "Anthony Groves'
prophecy as far as China is concerned
came true. The political changes of an
hour swept away the form of things
so far as it depended upon foreigners
and left not a trace behind. History
is repeating itself in India, and I ask
myself, when will it be Africa's turn?"
This need not be the experience of any
mission field if the responsibility is
heavily placed upon the natives
wherever churches become establish
ed. Surely it is reasonable to expect
that after the native is saved and has
become a recipient of the Holy Ghost,
that he is also intelligent enough to be
trained and trusted to do the work of
God among his own people. If the na
tives learn to depend on God as soon
as possible after they are saved, it will
help to characterize toward the pat
tern of a self supporting and self sus
taining church. To follow a trend
apart from this principle could mean
suffering the loss of an active church
to carry on, should the missionary be
forced to leave the native on his own.
This by no means lessens our respon
sibility of sending forth missionaries.
After something like one hundred and
fifty years of missionary work in In
dia and still only 1.1 percent that are
recorded as Christians, and with simi
lar established figures for Africa and
other foreign countries, we must send
forth missionaries to help evangelize
the world in our generation. Will you
do your part?

* * *

JAPAN

TENT

EVANGELISM:

Jock Wallace intends to launch an
aggressive tent evangelism campaign
throughout the summer months.. This
require·s extra funds monthly. Your
consideration will help to bring many
to a saving knowledge of Jesus Christ.

* * *

FURLOUGH FARES: Heavy ex-

pense is involved in bringing mission
aries home on furlough, yet it is of
utmost importance that they b e
brought home. First, as a means to a
proper health standard, and secondly
as an aid to invision the church at
home with the work of missions. It is
only with your help that those due
for furlough can be brought home.
Your prayerful and speedy response
will be appreciated.

* * *

BRADLEY VEHICLE: To make it

possible to properly reach points of
service and carry out an energetic mis
sionary schedule, it is necessary that
some type of vehicle be obtained by the
Bradley's. Your gift for this purpose
will help in the winning of souls in
Japan.

* * *

INDIA PRESS: The Neilsen litera-

ture work is progressing rapidly. Num
bers are saved through this means.
Your gift will help to spread the gos
pel through the printed page.

* * *

JAPAN ORPHANAGE: Until the

Japanese church is able to support this
work, it is our responsibility. A small
monthly sum is required for staff sal
aries and operation costs. We can send
it only as you send it to us.

* * *

Make all contributions payable to
Miss�onary
Council, 708 - 19th Strieet
MISSIONARY PROJECTS: We wish
to remind you to pray for and sup W., Saskatoon, Sask.

port the following listed projects. In
so doing, please bear in mind the obli
gation of support to the missionaries
as the first essential, and then to
wards the projects, as the Lord may
lead you.

* * *

COPPERBELT CHURCH: David

Jamieson plans to build a church in
Northern Rhodesia where they are la
bouring. This building is necessary as
a headquarters to work out from, as
well as a training centre for the na
tives. Anything you can do toward
this project will help to reach many
with the gospel in Central Africa.

MONTHLY REPORT
Foreign Missions Department
MARCH,

1958

Alberta .................................... 3,118.81
626.79
British Columbia ....................
Manitoba ................................ 1,326.40
81.00
Maritimes ................................
167.50
Ontario ....................................
Saskatchewan .......................... 4,147.00
U.S. A .....................................

Total

7.00

9,474.50
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LETTERS
FROM THE FIELD
PERUMBAVOOR, SOUTH INDIA

We are in the midst of the conven
tion season and so have been busy.
The Perumbavoor district convention
now is a thing of the past. We are
thankful to the Lord for the people
that came and listened to the Word
of God. We were able to get permis
sion to use the public midan in the
heart of town. The All India Exhibi
tion was held there just the week be
fore we wanted to have our convention,
and we were able to rent one of the
big pundals that they had used for the
exhibition. All the political meetings
are held on this midan, but it was the
first time there had ever been a gos·
pel meeting. Therefore were were not
just sure how the metings would go.
But we knew that the Lord was with
us and so we went ahead. The Neil
sen's were with us for the first three
days of the meetings and the Lord
blessed their ministry as Brother Neil
sen ministered in the night meeting
and Sister Neilsen in the children's
meeting. Then the Barbour's came for
the last three days of the meetings. I
was able to take the children's meet
ings and what a thrill it was to see
that most of the class was made up o�
Muslem children, most -of them girls.
This is very unusual as the girls and
women in the Muslem community are
not allowed to take a'.ny part in public
meetings, even in their own gatherings.
A number of children prayed for sal
vation, for which we praise the Lord.
On Saturday night as Brother Barbour
made the altar call there was quite a
number of hands raised for prayer,
most of them men. Then the call was
given for them to come forward. Three
men and one woman came and sur
rendered themselvesto the Lord. We
also showed pictures in the meetings,
at which a good number of Hindus and
Muslems were given the gospel.
Let us take this opportunity to
thank all those who have sent of their
gifts, and most of all, those who have
prayed. Many times we have felt the
uplift of the prayers of God's people.
Keep on praying. The ho_ur is late.
Jesus is coming soon.
Irene Ashley an{i Eliwbeth Steeves.
MAY, 19S8

NAMITETE, NYASALAND

Brother and Sister Schuetz and wee
daughter Cheryle were with us. for a
we·ek and gave us some special meet
ings, which were truly blessed of God.
We praise God for these consecrated,
zealous labourers for Him in this very
needy land. May God speak to other
hearts to lay all on the altar for Him,
that He may call them to this land
that is white already to harvest, and
the labourers so few. There is such a
need on every hand, and the darkness
seems to deepen and sin• increase. From
a nearby village quite a few young
boys started to our day school for the
new term. Then the wicked sect called
Vinyao again took over for about a
week. Sometimes they danced and car
ried on all night. Since that time, the
boys have not returned to school. Even
young children take part in these
devilish rites. The chief's son was one
who has not returned. The mothers
also take part, and drink and carouse
with the men. How they need our
prayers for the power of God to break
their shackles.

From Nyasaland we went to Fort
Jameson, Northern Rhodesia, and we
conducted about three weeks of spec
ial meetings there. Brother Grewell
Harawa is the African pastor there
in charge of the work. He has been
carrying on faithfully and God is bless
ing his efforts. He and his wife
and family met us joyfully and it cer
tainly was good to see them again. As
well as caring for the flock of God
there and winning other lost souls to
Christ, they have also kept the church
buildings and church yard in good
condition. Fort Jameson is a hot spot
for "African Congress" (a Commun
ist organization), but in spite of their
oppositiion, God is working. The meet
ings at first seemed a· bit hard, and
there seemed to be an opposition un
derneath which we could not under
stand, but when one of our open air
market meetings was interrupted by
African Congress, we well understood
the source and nature of the opposi
tion. We took it to God in prayer and
after that the interest seemed to pick
up and a number of souls seemed to
really accept Christ. The believers re
ceived a refreshing in the Lord. One
man received a marvelous healing
touch in his back which he had in
jured and with which he suffered in
the hospital several months. One young
man who was saved in Fort Jameson
several months ago went back to his
village in the country and now meet
ings are conducted regularly in his
village and we noticed a real hunger
in the hearts of the people as we min
istered to them.

We do praise God for the ones He
has saved and filled with His precious
Spirit. We have one brother whom
God is using especially in intercession;
and practically every service he at
tends, God . uses him in a wonderful
way in prayer and intercession. He
We were unable to get out to the
does not give up until he hsis prayed branch work of Nsefu, eighty miles
through. May God give us more like out from Fort Jameson as the road is
him.·
cut by rivers overflowing their banks,
_ Sisters S£eker and Hunt. but Paramount Chief Nsefu's son hap
pened to come to one of our Fort Jam
eson meetings, and we had a long talk
with him. We asked him all about the
KITWE, NORTHERN RHODESIA
'
Nsefu work. He told us that the work
We have just returned- fr6m spend- is going well and that the brother who
ing a few weeks in Nyasaland and has been put in charge is carrying on
Fort Jameson. It was a blessing to fel- well. This brother is a farmer and
lowship again with our missi(:>naries in storekeeper, but also takes charge of
Nyasaland. Then too we thank God the work. How we do praise God for
for the privilege of once again minis- his faithfulness. We left ·Fort Jameson
tering the Word in Nyasaland at to return here to Kitwe with thankful
Namitete and Mponela, and having hearts for what God is doing.
fellowship with the African believers
Dear friends, we would ask you to
and workers. God is rewarding the stand with us in believing, travailing
faithful labours of the missionaries and prayer for the work at Fort Jameson
African workers in Nyasaland.
(Continued on Page 8)
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number of hands raised for prayer,
most of them men. Then the call was
given for them to come forward. Three
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rendered themselvesto the Lord. We
also showed pictures in the meetings,
at which a good number of Hindus and
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oppositiion, God is working. The meet
ings at first seemed a bit hard, and
there seemed to be an opposition un
derneath which we could not under
stand, but when one of our open air
market meetings was interrupted by
African Congress, we well understood
the source and nature of the opposi
tion. We took it to God in prayer and
after that the interest seemed to pick
up and a number of souls seemed to
really accept Christ. The believers re
ceived a refreshing in the Lord. One
man received a marvelous healing
touch in his back which he had in
jured and with which he suffered in
the hospital several months. One young
man who was saved in Fort Jameson
several months ago went back to his
village in the country and now meet
ings are conducted regularly in his
village and we noticed a real hunger
in the hearts of the people as we min
istered to them.

We do praise God for the ones He
has saved and filled with His precious
Spirit. We have one brother whom_
God is using especially in intercession;
and practically every service he at•
tends, God . uses him in a wonderful
way in prayer and intercession. He
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Nsefu work. He told us that the work
We have just returned- fi-6� spend- is going well and that the brother who
ing a few weeks in Nyasaland and has been put in charge is carrying on
Fort Jameson. It was a blessing to fel- well. This brother is a farmer and
lowship again with our missi9naries in storekeeper, but also takes charge of
Nyasaland. Then too we thank God the work. How we do praise God for
for the privileg_e of once again minis- his faithfulness. We left ·Fort Jameson
tering the Word in Nyasaland at to return here to Kitwe with thankful
Namitet� and Mponela, and having hearts for what God is doing.
fellowship with the African believers
Dear friends, we would ask you to
and workers. God is rewarding the stand with us in believing, travailing
faithful labours of the missionaries and prayer for the work at Fort Jameson
African workers in Nyasaland.
(Continued on Page 8)
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The Baptism In The Holy Spirit
By

Glen

S.

McLean

Principal of the Full Gospel Bible Institute
(Continued from January issue)
Now Paul comes to Ephesus for the
second time (c.f. Acts 18: 19-21) He
finds certain disciples, whom he asks,
"Have ye received the Holy Ghost
since ye believed?" Or as in the
marginal rendering, "Did you receive
the Holy Spirit when ye believed?"
We are not told what these disciples
were. We do not know whether they
were Jews, proselytes or Gentiles.
There are some who, in their at
tempt to explain the Baptism of the
Holy Spirit as a separate exrerience
from salvation for today, claim that
Acts 2 is the official initiation of the
Jews into the church. Acts 8 is the
official initiation of the Samaritan,
(half breeds) intD the Church. Acts 10
is the official initiation of the Gentiles
into the Church. Now, they claim,
since each class has been initiated
into the Church this particular ex
perience or blessing is finished. If that
is true, then what is this event in
Acts 19? We are not told what these
people were. How is it that so many
years after the Lord has glven to Paul
the gospel of this age, and when nearly
every New Testament church has been
established, and some of Paul's epistles
have been written, we have the record
of disciples receiving the Holy Ghost
just as they did at Pentecost?
This only shows• that those who
try to explain away the Baptism of
the Holy Ghost in this way arc
wrong. The separate records in Acts
of the reception of the Holy Ghost in
His UPON relationship, were not just
the official initiation of certain groups,
or classes into the Church. To the
contrary, they are records which prove
that Peter was right when he said,
"The promise (of Joel) is unto you,
and your children, and to all that are
afar off, even to as many as the Lord
our God shall call." The separate
records in Acts prove that this promise
of the Holy Ghost is for as many as
God shall call. We have the records
proving that Jews, Samaritans and
Gentiles can receive it. Here in Acts
19 we do not know what these disciples
were, but since they are called of God,
they too can and do receive this gift.
There are some ··who claim that
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when Paul first found these disciples
· at Ephesus they were not genuinely
saved. They make this claim to try
and explain the receiving of the Holy
Ghost by these disciples as their sal
vation. Let us take for granted these
disciples were not saved when Paul
first found them. When we come to
the end of V.5 there is absolutely no
doubt they are saved. Paul has in
structed them concerning Christ and
they were baptized in the Name of
the Lord Jesus, as the public con
fession of their faith in Christ. Paul
would never have permitted them to
be baptized unless he was sure they
were saved and understood what they
were about to do. But notice carefully,
as yet they have not received tl;ie Holy
Ghost in His UPON relationship.
Some time would have to elapse before
the event in V.6 took place. It would
take considerable time to baptize
twelve men in water. Then we read
in V.6 - "And when Paul had laid
his hands upon them the Holy Ghost
came ON them; and they spake with
tongues, and prophesied."
Here again we have another record
which shows that the receiving of the
Holy Ghost in His UPON relationship
is a separate experience from salvation.
It may be received at the same time
as salvation as did they of Cornelius'
household. Yet the scriptures clearly
indicate that the Baptism in the Holy
Ghost is a separate experience from
salvation. This record also shows, that
these Ephesians' reception of the Holy
Ghost was similar to the other records
in scripture in that they spake with
tongues when they received.
This event makes· very clear to us,
that right to the end of Paul's record
ed ministry he is desirous that those
who accept Christ should receive the
Holy Ghost in His UPON relation
ship. If Paul was so concerned about
this, is it not only right that we too
should be equally concerned? We see
too, that hands are still being laid
upon believers and they still speak
with tongues when they receive this
gift.
, (To be continued)

(Continued from Page 7)
and district, that God will give a
mighty harvest of precious .souls for
His glory. Pray for the African believ
ers and workers. Especially remember
the young convetts, please. We also
ask for your continued prayers for the
work here on the Copperbelt. Thanks
again for the way you have stood with
us in your prayers, gifts and your en
couragement.

Lloyd, Madelene and Cheryle Sch�tz

BULAWAYO,
SOUTHERN RHODESIA
At present we are in the midst of
our first 1958 term with expanded op
portunities and responsibilities. It is an
encouragement to know that you are
prayerfully sharing both these aspects
of the work of the Lord in Africa with
us.
This term an additional outstation
was opened. A local European -has of
fered to pay 40% of the teacher's
salary since this outstation does not re
ceive government aid. We are thank
ful for the Lord's provision .in this
way.
Although the Bulawayo church is
now about two-thirds completed there
remains quite a lot still to be done.
It will mean much to the work in
Matabeleland to have a suitable head
quarters station to be used for regular
services, evangelistic meetings, African
worker's conventions, Christian litera
ture, distributing centre and rallying
point for all our outstations in Mata
beleland. Desiring to avoid debt, we
proceed as funds are provided. So
please continue to remember this need
in prayer, and "Whatsoever He saith
unto you, do it." John 2:5.
The flooding waters of the Zambesi
river, which forms the northern bound
ary of Matabeleland, were this year
the highest in recorded history. At the
Kariba power project two bridges were
washed away and a coffer dam was
inundated when a weak spot sprung·
a leak. Tens of thousands were forced
to abandon their thatched pole and
mud homes.
In like manner a raging torrent of
ungodliness, materialism and sin is
relentlessly seeking to overthrow the
gospel of Jesus Christ. However, the
promise cannot fail, "When the enemy
shall come in like a flood, the Spirit
of the Lord shall lift up a standard
against him." Isaiah 59: 19.
- Brother Albert Roberts.
(Continued on Page 13)
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God's Unanswerable Questions
By George W. Neilsen

Children ask questions to add to
their knowledge. Adults often ask
questions to see if you know the an
swer. But, why does . God ask ques
tions? God asks questions for a number
of reasons, and one of the main reasons
is to stimulate thought and thus to
arouse conviction in the heart and
thereby stimulate proper action.
The question in the verse of Scripture
that the Lord has laid on my heart for
this few minutes of your time are
certainly not asked with a purpose to
add to God's knowledge or merely to
test your knowledge. A careful exam
ination of these questions reveal that
the Eternal God through them de
sires to stimulate our thinking, to
arouse conviction in our individual
hearts, and to stimulate us individually
to action so that every creature can
be reached with this glorious gospel
message.
"How shall they oall on Him in
whom they hav,e · rwt beliel)ed?" This
question impresses us with the self
evident truth that the heathen will
not call on Jesus for Salvation unless
they have . the confidence, the faith
and the trust that provokes that peni
tent call of abondonment to God .our
Saviour.
"How shall they bel:,el)e in Him of
whom they hav,e not heard?" This
question reiterates the truth that if we
expect the heathen to believe we must
realize they must first hear the mes
sage we desire them to believe.
"How shall they hear without a
preacher?" Jesus Himself gave the only
answer to this question:-"Go ye into
all the world and preach the gospel to
every creature." The logic is simple:
There are millions of unsaved who

Therefore said he unto them,
The harvest truly is great, but the
labourers are few: pray ye there
fore the Lord of the harvest, that
he would send forth labourers
into his harves.t.
MAY, 1958

have not called on Jesus because they
do not believe on Him. But don't
rush to blame them before you con
tinue wi.th this logic. They have not
believed because they have not heard.
Why have they not heard? Because no
one told them! Herein lies the tragedy.
"The harvest trulry is ripe but the
l,abourers are few. PRAY YE therefore
the Lord of the harvest that He will
thrust forth l,abourers inbo His har
vest." In this eleve·nth hour of this
world's history the Master Harvester
walks through the market place look
ing for more labourers. Why sit ye here
idle?
And now we come to the· phase that
is used so often to cover up sloth,
laziness, lack of vision, and over-love
for comforts of Canada :-"How shall
they preach exoept the,y be s,ent?" How
many hundreds of times have I heard
this as an excuse for someone not com
ing to the mission field! Without any
apparent twinge of conscience I have
had so many hide behind th4t phrase
by adding two words to make it read
"except they be sent by God." Some
how they want to blame someone for
their lack of obedience and so they
blame God by saying He has not sent
them. His sending is clear from Mark
16: 15 and Acts 1 :8 and multiple other
direct commands. Do you expect God to
pack your suitcase? Stop hiding behind
added phrases. Let us acknowledge
the true inplication of this question:
-The question implies "sent ones" and
"sending ones". Both · are essential for
the salvation of the lost. Both bear re
sponsibility. Your place in God's pro
gram is to be one or the other. Either
you have the privilege of being sent
or the privilege of sendi�g someone else.
In both cases it means a whole hearted
effort to reach the unsaved with the
gospel.
During our recent furlough as we
impressed the need of India's millions
upon the hearts of God's people in
Canada I was often met after service
with the casual phrase: "Every mis
mionary thinks his field is the most
needy." In other words they used that
phrase, originated by satan, to brush
casually aside the fact that India today
is the world's largest and most neglect
ed mission field. They will happily
send more missionaries to Belgian

Congo where there are 1,700 mission
aries for only 13 million people; and
yet by-pass India where there are only
4,308 missionaries for over 400 million
people. Perhaps you ask like so many
have asked:-"Why doesn't God call
more to India?" Friend, beloved of the
Master, He does call them. While we
are faced here in South India with the
tragedy of having to leave a station
in the midst of two million people with
out a missionary after June of this year.
We received sure word from a young
couple in Canada that they have full
guarantee for all their support. They
lack only their fare and equipment.
Here is an emergency. India needs
them! The· need is urgent! They are
not asking for support by our Mission
ary Council. They need only the ne
cessary fare and equipment to get to
the field. Work done in that field in
the past few years will suffer for lack
of these workers. Bible School in India
will be in jeopardy because of lack of
vitally needed staff. We as an organi
zation cannot expect our responsibility
to India to be properly fulfilled with
less missionaries than you can count
on the fingers of your two hands.
Beloved, if you cannot come your
self, then pray through for those who
are willing to come. More than one
couple have expressed their desire to
come. They are well recommended by
those who know them. Our heart is
heavy as we see hundreds of thousands
who need their message. How shall
they hear without a preacher? How
shall they preach except they be sent?
How?' HOW? H-O-W???
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,-gs..... ..·A .Day In India \l�th �he Neilsens
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Reading today's mail from o"ertut (Co.noda) and mail and
reporh of meeti"g' from O¥er 25 congr89a+ions in ker4la,
Indio.

Checking in the folding depamnent.

Loading public. address system \loud ipedlt-ers) ancl fights for
tran, portirig to convention meetings. ISi rnif.r to teni me•tings
in CanctidaJ

8

T,ovet.,9 to chec• on construction of • new cl,u,ch building
et one of ou,- ,1,1-,n.. We !Tevol by land or wetor. Try th!t
�rth • CiU1adi•n C4!._no• sometime.

··'

no GI
l

Yvonne Ne�sen and part of an afternoon children's class.
ulO the projector and slM&s on +he Life of Jesus Christ.

A brief catf at thi, church han ,n Oitmmarapalf y to ched on
plans for •va.ngefisfic. meetings therE- soon .

WHERE DO MISSIONARIES' CHILDREN
GO TO SCHOOL?

good food means much in building future missionaries.
The entrance to HEBRON SCHOOL (shown at right)
Pray for Joan Neilsen, and Cameron and Dallas Barbour
as they enter this gate separated from their parents by
hundreds of miles. It costs something to bring the gospel
to India.

Here is your answer. More than two hundred miles away
from our station in Kottayam, Joan attends Boarding
School in this picturesque setting at Hebron High School.
We are only 30 feet above sea level and here in Kottayam
it is never below seventy degrees even on our coldest
nights. But the school (shown at left) in this picture
is six thousand feet above sea level and the cool air and

EAST AND WEST TOGETHER (Centre picture above)
One of our orphans, A. Mariamma (fondly called "Chin
namma", with Joan.

A TEMPORARY CHURCH HALL IN KERALA

A temporary hall like this costs oniy about Thirty-five
Dollars. Services in the beginning of a work are carried
on here until we can replace such buildings with a good
church hall. A good Church Building such as in the
above picture at right, costs just over Five Hundred
Dollars. Perhaps you or your church of your Sunday
School want to build one or part of one. Look at this
happy-congregation·. THEY"HAVE A CHURCH HOME
BECAUSE SOMEONE IN CANADA GAVE.

IDENTIFICATION WITH JESUS!

Another believer is baptized by one of our Indian co
workers, Pastor M. J. David. Now the heathen name is
forsaken and a Christian name from the Bible is taken.
Now persecution begins. Baptism may bring stoning, or
beating, or being put out of house and home.

,

Your Representatives
In Kerala, India

This year marks the 12th annivers
ary of the arrival of our first mission aries to India, George and Yvonne
Neilsen. Sister Elizab�th Steeves ar
rived nine months later. The -.
photo indicates the way in which the
work has grown during those years to
a staff of six missionaries and more
than thirty native workers, ministering
to thirty-five congregations. Mission
aries (second row from the bottom)
include: George Neilsen, (second from
the left) Yvonne Neilsen, Elizabeth
Steeves, (fifth from the left) Irene
Ashley, Mary Barbour and Lawson
Barbour.
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The Problem Clinic
�

�
with

Rev. Lester A. Pritchard
QUESTION: In r:egard to your answer in the October Missiionary
Messenger, concerning the salvation of children; what d,o you oonsid,er the
age of accountability, and how do you oome to your ooncluswn?
ANSWER: The Bible does not give a definite age as the "age -of
accountability" as it no doubt varies with different children. Before a
child can. KNOW to refuse the evil and choose the good, they must be old
enough to understand, and make an independant .choice, without parental
or adult coercion. The Bible says, "everyone of us shall give acoount of
himself to God." Before a child can give account, he must understand that
for which he is held accountable. A child in innocency is not conscious
of sin. The age of accountability will bring a conviction of sin; a consciousness of disobedience and sin aganst God.
Jesus, at the age of twelve, made a decision of His own apart from
His parent's knowledge or approval. (Luke 2:42) He showed astonishing
understanding in both His questions and answers. He had independently
and voluntarily chosen to be about His Father's business. From this I
conclude that the age of accountability will be around twelve, older or
younger, depending. on the maturity of the child. While children are
capable of understanding and accepting the Gospel at a much earlier
age, they are not held accountable for the sin of rejection until they are
capable of making an independent, personal, wilful decision, with an
understanding of what their decision involves.
QUESTION: I did not go to the alt-ar when I got saved, and now I
often have doubts as to whether I am r:eally saved. I s,ometilmes doubt
the existence of G;J,d. What should I do?
ANSWER: Condemnation, is one of the greatest hindrances to faith.
1 John 3:21 says, "If our heart condemn us not then have we confidence
towar:d God." Going to an altar is not essential to salvation. Many have
been genuinely saved outside of the church altogether. The Bible says we
are saved by FAITH, apart from deeds, human merit or works. However
the Bible does demand that we confess publicly our acceptance of Christ.
Those who refuse_ to go to the altar, or to take a definite stand in public,
though they may... be saved privately at home, may later feel a sense of
shame and condemnation from the fact that they were too cowardly to
take a bold public stand for Christ. Those who do not take a public stand,
often do not make a complete break with sin and the world. Your doubt
probably stems from a feeling of guilt, because you did not take a bold
public stand, when you accepted Christ. Condemnation, will create doubts
of all sorts.
I would suggest that first of all you assure your heart from the
Scripture that you are saved by faith, and not by any works or acts on
your part. (See Acts 16:31; Rom. 3:28; 4:4-5; Eph. 2:8-9; Titus 3:5).
Then you should remove the underlying condemnation by making your
faith publicly known. If you have not been baptised in water, obedience
to this command can be a real public confession of faith. If you have been
baptised, you may only overcome this condemnation by responding to an
altar call, not as an unbeliever, but as a Christian, and then make a
public confession of your failure, in not having taken your stand when you
were first saved. Determine to make a complete break with sin and the
world, and to fully follow the Lord. When the condemnation is removed,
the doubts will disappear, and a radiant happy and positive faith will
possess your heart and life.

LETTERS FROM THE FIELD
(Continued from Page 8)

MUTTAMBALAM, KERALA
STATE, SOUTH INDIA
We take this opportunity again to
thank each one of you for your pray
er and sacrifice during the past few
months. As we have watched various
individuals accept the Lord, we have
thought how wonderful it would be
if you could be here and see the re
sults of your efforts. What a grand
and glorious day it '\\'.ill be when we
gather from the east and from the west
and rejoice together in His kingdom!
Our rejoicing will be that much great
er when we unite our praises with
those of others that have been brought
to Jesus through our united efforts.
The dedication of our new printing
press early in February was a cause for
much rejoicing. This move forward
would not have been possible except
for your sacrifice. Even as I write, this
press has already sent forth over a
quarter of a million gospel messages.
The demand for gospel literature is
tremendous. Continue to pray, espec
ially for Holy Spirit conviction as the
tracts are read.
The dedication of the new church
building at Alwaye the latter part of
February was a happy day. It is built
of stone, plastered inside and outside,
concrete floor and tile roof. It will oc
commodate 75 to 100 people. Total
cost for church and land was under
five hundred dollars. A good portion
of this was given by Indian believers,
the balance by Canadian co-workers.
On behalf of the folk at Alwaye we
extend to each one of you our sincere
appreciation and their sincere appreci
ation for all you have done.
Conventions, special evangelistic en
deavour, in each church during the
past few months have been a real
blessing. Sister Elizabeth Steeves, Sis
ter Irene Ashley, Pastor and Mrs.
Lawson Barbour, Pastor and Mrs.
George Shalm and Pastor Steve Nem
eth, all worked with us in presenting
the gospel in these services. A good
number accepted the Lord as Saviour;
over twenty-five have been filled with
the Holy Spirit and over a hundred
baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus. Praise the Lord.
Keep praying for India.
- Goo1:ge and Yvonne Neilsen.
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FOR ALL TO SEE
By Louis W. Peskett

Attendance increases in dire"ct propor
tion to the enrollment - so let's press
for large enrollments in our Sunday
schools, and then take the responsibil
ity to see enrollment tum into faith
ful attendance. Never strike names
from the roll just to keep a "live en
rollment". We may feel right about
removing a name only under three
circumstances: if the member dies,
moves away, or joins another Christ
honoring Sunday school.

One of the most common pieces of
equipment in any church is the "Re
gister" - the board placed at the
front as a weekly record of Sunday
School attendance and other statistics.
Not every church has such a board,
but many have found it to be an ex
cellent way of keeping people in
formed. And because informed people
are interested poeple, we may expect 3. ATTENDANCE RECORDS
that anything we can do to keep our Sunday school is intended to help and
strengthen the individual, so it is im
people "in the· know" about their Sun
day schools will greatly benefit this portant that the member be present!
Careful records of attendance are es
vital church ministry.
sential in order to know the extent of
It's a good thing to have an at the work done in the hearts of Sunday
tractive Sunday school register up in school members by the teaching of
a permanent position, in order that God's Word.
people will become accustomed to
looking to it for needed information 4. ABSENTEE RECORDS - I f
about the Sunday school. However, someone is missing, we must bring
variety can give a boost to people's in .him back! Where there are many at
terest. Try a line graph, showing with tending, it might be possible to miss
a black line the weekly attendance some absentee and fail to take steps
for one year, and with a red line the to ensure his return. Good records
weekly offering. An original attend will assure that every absentee will be
ance-boosting poster can go well with noticed and if at all possible, brought
the Sunday school register. Use every back to the Sunday school.
means at your disposal to place the
Sunday school in the foreground, 30
that it is obvious to all that something
Here
wonderful is happening in the Sunday
and
School, and they would be wise not to
miss it!
There
�
Every Sunday school should keep
at least four sets of personal records:
I. PROSPECT RECORDS - Names
of all Sunday school prospects should
be· listed or filed, and used in an in
tensive visitation campaign designed
to bring them out as enlisted Sunday
school members.
"A home-going church makes church
going people."
2. ENROLLMENT RECORDS Spiritually speaking, the enrollment of
a Sunday school is all the people for
whom that Sunday school is especially
responsible. Some have taught that a
prospect must have to attend our Sun
day school for three Sundays before
we put him on the roll. Actually, if a
person from the community which a
Sunday school serves shows sufficient
interest to attend even once, the Sun
day school should instantly enroll that
one, and press for regular attendance.
Page 14

We wish, in this regular section in
our Sund,ay school page, to present
news from our various pastors and
Sunday school workers negarding the
Lord's blessing in many different
places. Pastors and Su.perintendents
DO WRITE US, giving brief reports
of the Sund,ay school work in your
area.

MARCH
Attendance Contest Standings

Forest Lawn ..............................
Medicine Hat ............................
Kathryn ......................................
Craigmyle .................. . .............
High River ................................
Sundre ........................................
Brooks ........................................
Calgary ......................................
Thorncliffe ...............................

102.63
93.13
89.92
89.07
86.95
84.46
83.62
83.31
68.20

EDMONTON, ALTA.

Edmonton's Apostolic Church, re
cently re-established under the leader
ship of Rev. G. A. Batke, is enjoying
solid, steady advance in its Sunday
school. The assembly held it's opening
rally on November 10, and the follow
ing week the new Sunday school was
launched, under the leadership of
Superintendent W. Sczebel. Five teach
ers are at present taking part in the
active ministry of this new Sunday
school, and attendance is growing.
Thirty pupils were on the platform for
the Sunday school's Christmas pro
gram. The church, which originally
met in the Masonic Temple in Edmon
ton, have completed negotiations for
a new, centrally-located hall in the
downtown section that will serve as
their new church home.

ATHABASCA, ALTA.

The Apostolic Church in Athabasca,
Alta., with Pastor M. R. Taylor in
charge of Sunday school work, has an
average attendance of 25 per Sunday.
There are three teachers, and three
children have beeri saved in the past
four months. The town of Meanook,
near Athabasca, also has a Sunday
school which is under Bro. Taylor's
leadership, with a weekly attendance
of between 25 and 30. Most of these
children are saved, and several have
publicly expressed their desire to serve
the Lord. Both points are enrolled in
the Sunday School Banner Contest,
which was originally started by breth
ren in the southern part of the prov
ince, but is now beginning to take in
points farther afield.

r'11n74J«vtSUNDAY
;;;w,s"
SCHOOL
IT WORKS!

■Straits
A

teacher in the
Settlement was asked to tell
what religion was doing for him. He
replied, "Some time ago I wrote in my
New Testament, 'It works!' You ask
me for an explanation, and I may not
be able to give it, but this I know, my
religion works, I put it under life; it
learns to live: I put it under sorrow;
it learns to sing. Thank God, it works."
-Selected.
CHINESE CHRISTIAN

END TIMES MESSENGER

APOSTOLIC YOUTH MOVEMENT
Director: D. Irving Gillett

9. If more than 10 seconds elapse be
tween the time the contestant re
A Youth Committee meeting was
ceives permission from the · judges,
held in February to make plans for
and the tiine he begins to answer
the second Saskatchewan Youth Rally.
the question, he is disqualified.
July 1 is the date for the second an 10. If any one contestant gains 100
nual provincial rally, and we antici
points, he must retire from the conpate a great time of inspiration and
test.
blessing as many young people from
We would advise that every team
all over the province gather for fellow have one spare player. We would also
ship. We would also like to invite appreciate it if the teams that wish to
young people from other provinces to take part in any rally quiz would con
attend. We will have more details for tact their district leader or raily pastor
you in next month's issue.
in good time before the rally.

A. Y. M News ...

* * *

A.Y.M. quiz teams throughout Saskatchewan are now in full swing. The
standard passage for district and pro
vincial competition is found in the
Book of Acts, chapters I 1 to 28 in
clusive. For the district competition,
chapters I 1 to 19, and for the provin
cial finals, chapters 20 to 28. The foll
owing rules will be used throughout
the quizzes:
I. The quiz team will consist of no
more than five members.
2. The members of a quiz team must
be teenagers.
3. Only one Bible student will be ac
cepted on one team.
4. Teams should be registered in the
name of one assembly.
5. Contestants must remain seated un
til question is completed. If they
stand before the question is com
pleted, they must finish the quest
ion and supply the answer.
6. As soon as the question is complet
ed, the first contestant to stand may
answer. If the answer is incorrect,
the second person standing may
answer. The judges must decide
who was on their feet first. Con
testants must wait for the decision
of the judges before answering.
7. If more than one contestant rises,
they must remain · standing until
the question has been answered cor
rectly, or until it is their turn to
answer.
8. If the judges decide it is a tie be
tween two contestants in rising, the
contestants may whisper· their ans
wers to the judges.
MAY, 1958

* * *

A. Y. M. is happy to announce the
appointment of a new leader for the
south-east Saskatchewan district, Rev.
Denzil Fenn of Kipling, Sask God bless
you Brother Fenn as you serve the
Lord in this capacity. We expect to
hear from Brother Fenn in _this youth
section in the very near future. Watch
for it!

* * *

Plan to spend the weekend of May
17, 18, 19, as guests of the young peo
ple of Moose Jaw Apostolic Temple for
their annual Youth Rally. This is the
home of the 'teen-age "Quiz Champs!"

* * *

Watch for Youth· Problem Clinic in
the next issue. The following question
will be dealt with by four A. Y. M.
young people: "How · far should a
young Christ�an � in 'date bargain
ing' "? Don't miss reading this inter
esting column!

North-East Saskatchewan
District Youth Rally
A blessed time of fellowship and
moving of the Spirit of God upon
hearts was the experience of the
young people from the assemblies of
North East Saskatchewan and all who
were privileged to attend the District
Youth Rally held at the Saskatoon
Apostolic Church on Good Friday. Re
gistration of young people totalled one
hundred and seventy-five. Much of
the success of the rally may be attribu
ted to the efforts of the District Youth
Director, Brother Nels Nieisen, Pastor
at Nipawin, the host pastor, Brother

Herman Dahlke, the Saskatoon assem
bly Young People's leaders, Brother
and Sister Tom Spicer, also to Sister
Derdall and the ladies of the assembly
who were in charge of the meals serv
ed in the basement of the church.
The guest speaker for the Rally was
Brother John Francis, formerly of New
Zealand, and his messages proved in
spirational and c h a I l e n g i n g.
At the opening service on Thursday
evening he· brought an exhortation
from Paul's words to Timothy, "Let
no man despise thy youth." At the
closing service on Friday night a pro
phetic message was given on the com
ing· of the Lord. There was a good re
sponse to the altar call following this
service and one young person received
the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. During the day the assemblies ot
Hudson Bay, Saskatoon, Nipawin,
Archerwill and Melfort participated in
a quiz competition based on the Book
of Acts. The finals took place during
the evening service between Hudson
Bay and Melfort, resulting in Melfort
becoming the winners. The manner in
which the questions were answered
gave evidence that much time had
been spent on the study of the Scrip
tures. The attendance at the early
morning prayer service would indicate
that today there are young people who
have a hunger in their hearts to meet
with God.
The next District Youth Rally of
A.Y.M. for North East Saskatchewan
will be held at Nipawin in the fall of
1958. The quiz for that Rally will be
based on the Book of Ruth. Brothet
Leonard Martin, pastor at Hudson
Bay, is the new Youth Director for the
District.
- Reported by Ella Olsen
a

End Times' Messenger

A Family Magazine of Full
Gospel Activities and
struction.
One Year ... .............. $1.25

"Do not judge. One needs to know
the whole heart of others, to understand
their motives."
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MEET THE BOARD
Introducfng - Elmer Powers of Pangman, Sask. Last of this series of
introductions but certainly far from the least though he would regard
himself as such. Actually he wrote the information this article reveals
and it was the last to come in. Elmer was born in Parry, Sask., a small
Saskatchewan hamlet only noteworthy because of the number of saints
there. (Accept my due apologies if there is any other reason for fame of
which I do not know.) Elmer's parent's, Mr. and Mrs. James B. Powers,
raised their whole family of six boys and three girls so that at a very
early age all were wonderfully ·saved.
Brother Powers was saved February 12, 1928 at the age of 15 under
the dynamic ministry of Sis. Arthur Pritchard. It was Sis. Pritchard's first
public meeting but God put His mighty seal upon her ministry in just
that fashion. Sis. Pritchard preached eternal life and as Elmer says, "that's
when I began to live eternal life, PRAISE THE LORD". The following
year our Brother was baptised in water and the next year was baptised
in the Holy Ghost.
These experiences meant something to Bro. Elmer. They meant
service to his Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. Not just a passive life for
Christ but an active life for the service of Jesus. In 1932 he is conducting
Young People's serice in the old Fire Hall in Forward, Sask. Only a small
building but up to 35 crowded in to enjoy the presence of the Lord. Then
to what has seemed his greatest work, that of serving in an administrative·
capacity on the Board of the Bethel Assembly, Pangman, Sask., for the
past ten years; the Trossachs Camp Meeting Board for fifteen years and
now the Board of Directors for the Full Gospel Bible Institute for fourteen
years.
It has been a pleasure to work side by side with Bro. Powers in this
work for the Lord. Elmer can always be counted on for work and progress
in faith and zeal. God bless you Elmer.

NEWS AND VIEWS
March 5th saw the move from the old dining room to the new com
pleted. Students, faculty and staff openly rejoiced in such goodness of
God to us.
March 13th saw the Annual Graduation Banquet put on by the Second
Year Class with the able assistance of the First Year's to honor the 18
prospective graduates of the Third Year Class. They are to be com
mended for such a grand job. The evening was not only a time of
happiness but of great blessing. The grace and power manifest in the
testimony of the Grads, coupled with their sincerity was rewarding in
itself to those who have made it possible for Bible School training and
covet the lives of young people for the service of the Lord Jesus.
Bro. Pritchard has been with us for all of March finishing his subjects
with the three classes.
Bro. Bob Wilson is planning a tour with a musical trio from the School,
visiting your assembly if you so desire in June. You wll be enriched in
your soul as you hear the trio and Bro. Wilson.
As I write this, classes are rapidly coming to a close. Spring is in the
air with its attendant longing for home and a summer of activity for
the Lord. Only five more days of classes and then CONVENTION.
Singspiration, March 19th was an occasion that so many enjoyed.
We saw the Church filled comfortably and 24 musical numbers rendered
acceptably to the praise of our Lord Jesus.

*
*
*

*
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Amazing facts revealed by recent in
quiries into missionary work and it's
possibilities in India.
V

India is the most neglected coun
try, by evangelical missions, in
the world today!

V

India has less missionaries per
population than any other country
in the world that is open to
Christian missionaries.

V

One-seventh of the total world
population live in India.

V

Twenty-seven thousand die daily
in India without Christ!

V

From Canadian Pentecostal or
ganizations there are well over a
hundred missionaries in Africa
with it's population of about Two
Hundred Million and yet in In
dia with Four Hundred Millions
to reach for Jesus we haye only
Ten missumaries sent out and
supported by Caoodian Pente
oostal Churches!

SASK.

"'mo �nofu tqe �criptum, nub tqe Jofuer of <iob"

*
*

INQUIRY INTO INDIA

* * *

The cross is the great center of God's
moral universe! To this center God
ever pointed, and the eye of faith
ever looked forward, until the Saviour
came. And now we must ever turn to
- that cross as the center of all our bless
ing, and the basis of all our worship,
both on earth and in heaven - in
time and throughout all eternity.
��"Hearts rapt in contemplation,
Of Godhead's Image bright,
Break forth in adoration,
In wonder and delight."

•
I can count on God to let power
loose in my life when I am ready to
let something loose-the hurtful
habit, the crippling compromise, the
unsurrendered ambition, the stub
born resentment to which I ha"e
been clinging.-Paui Reese.
(Continued from Page 5)
will, I think, ask us this questiion.
The heathen were given to us by
Christ as our responsibility. If Chris
tians down through the ages had
taken seriously their privilege there
wouldn't be any "heathen" (people
who haven't had a chance to hear).
Let us not fail them for God will hold
us responsible.
END TIMES MESSENGER

***

Billy Graham Oalls On The
President On Caribbean Tour

Religious
News Reports
Pentecostal Church Conf,grence
Taxing T·ol'Onto Hotels

Heavy advance reservati?ns for ac
commodations for The Fifth World
Conference of Pentecostal Churches
to be held at the Canadian National
Exhibition Grounds, Toronto, from
September 14 - 21, are being received
according to the Rev. James Montgom
ery, local conference secretar)".. Group
reservations have been made m prac
tically all Toronto hotels as well as
motels and tourist homes. One _u.s.
delegation (Assemblies of God, Sprmg
field Missouri) has reserved 250 rooms
in a' single hotel; another delegation
(International Church of the Four
square Gospel, Los Angeles) has book
ed 75 rooms in another hotel.

***

First Auoa Indian Convert
To Be Baptized In Wheaton

Dayuma, The Auca Indian girl who
fled from the fierce Ecuador tribe
when her father and brother were
killed some years ago, will be ba�
tized as a Christian believer on April
15 in Wheaton, Illinois. Dr. V. Ray
mond Edman, president of the college,
will administer the rite. He speaks
both Spanish and Quichua, having
formerly been a missionary ii;i Ecu
ador and will use these languages
duri�g the special service.

***

Salvation Army, In Red China
Still Operating At Reduced Pace

China's 2,000-strong Salvation Army
in Red China, according to a recent
Reutors report, is still _spreading the
Gospel, but in muted· tones that con
trast strikingly with its brass bands
and street corner meetings in other
free lands.
(When missionaries were expelled
from Communist China in 1951 all
"overseas Salvationists had to leave
the country after handing �ver their
much-loved work to a council com
posed of Chinese Salvation Army of
ficers.")

* * *'

Anti-Semitism Still Active
In Present Day Germany

Anti-Semitism has not been over
come in Germany, Dr. Franz Boehm
told a Congress of German Societies
for Christian Jewish Cooperation in
Munich recently.
Dr. Boehm, president of the societies
and Christian Democratic Deputy of
the Bundestag, said the existence of
Anti-Semitic undercurrents in Ger
many had been shown by a speech of
Justice Minister Fritz Schaeffer in Ba
varia last year. Herr Schaeffer criti
cized the amount of restitution pay
ments to Jewish victims of nazism as
constituting a danger to the stability
of the German mark.
MAY, 1958

Evangelist Billy Graham called on
President Eisenhower at the White
House and gave him a first-hand re
port on his recent tour of the Cari
bbean area. Mr. Graham told news
men upon leaving the White House
that he and the President had also
talked over a number of other mat
ters, but declined to give details.

***

African E�gelist To Be Heard
At Pentecostal. Conference

The Rev. Nicholas Bhengµ, of East
London, South Africa, who is known
as the "black Billy Graham," will be
one of the main speakers at the World
Conference of Pentecostal Churches
which is to meet in Toronto, Canada,
in September. Another prominent dele
gate from South Africa will be the
Honorable Gerald Wessells, a member
of the Senate of the Union of South
Africa. The conference. is expected to
attract delegates from more than 30
countries.

***

Poll Finds 'Old-Time Religion•
In Modem Majority

Almost i:hree out of every four Pro
testant ministers classify themselves
as "conservative" or "fundamentalist,"
according to a recent poll conducted
by Opinion Research Corp. of Prince
ton, New Jersey, for Christianity To
day magazine.
The figures were based on inter
views conducted with ministers last
October and November. According to
the findings, 39% of American Pro
testant clergymen say they are "con
seryative" in their theological position,
while another 35% consider them
selves "fundamentalist." The survey
showed 14% of interviewed ministers
in �h� "liberal" category and the re
mammg 12% "neo-orthodox."
Of the ministers interview, 33% said
it is not essential to preach and teach
!he �octrine that the Bible is verbally
inspired by God in original writings.
Nevertheless, the large majority of
these clergymen said that on the
whole they accept most of the basic
tenets as follow: God as creator of
man, literal resurrection of Christ
C_hrist as Saviour and Lord, one sover'.
e1gn God, Bible as the authoritive rule
Christ as the Son of God Bible ver'.
bally inspired by God in o;iginal writ
ings, virgin birth of Christ, vicarious
s_ubstitutionary atonement of Christ,
literal return or "second coming" of
Christ, unity of all believers in Christ.

Egypt, 12,000 from elsewhere in North
Africa, 7,400 from Hungary, 1,400 from
the Soviet Union, 960 from South
Africa, 188 from Britain, 180 from the
United States, 75 from South Africa,
six from Ireland and one each from
Norway and Aden.

***

Sundan E¥angelist Sentenced for
Offending Moslems

An evangelist on the Danish mission
field in the Sudan, Andawarus, has
been sentenced to six months' impris
onment and a fine of 500 Danish
crowns for having offended the Mos
lems by delivering a sermon on the
words of Jesus: "No one cometh to
the Father except by me." The evan
gelist maintains that he has not said
anything hostile to the Moslem faith
and has appealed his case to the
Emir.

***

Comprehensive Dead Sea Scroll
Survey To Be Published

A comprehensive and up-to-date sur
vey of ten years' work on the Dead
Sea scrolls and the community which
owned them will be published April
17 by Doubleday. Titled The Ancient
Library of Qumran and Modem Bibli•
cal Studies, it was written by Frank

Moore Cross, Jr., a young American
archaeologist and Old Testament
scholar, the leading American scholar
actually working on the Dead Sea
scrolls at first hand. While no previ
ous studies have dealt with more than
one-fifth of the scrolls and other ma
terial found so far, Mr. Cross's book
deals with some four-fifths of all ma
terial, even though much of this is as
yet unpublished and incompletely
studied. The remaining one-fifth, most
of it found in the eleventh cave of
Qumran, is untounched, awaiting fin
al negotiations for purchase.

***

Report Shows 71.000 Israel
Immigrants Last Year

Israel received more than 71,000
Jewish immigrants from all parts of
the world in 1957, officials reported re
cently. Included in the total were a
bout 30.600 from Poland, 13,000 from

I
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MY VIEWPOINT
by

Rev. G. A. Batke

Moderator of the Apostolic Church of Pentecost

"To dynamite the Christian church voluntarily seek God - will come to
from lukewarm, selfish, deadly com prayer on their own accord - will
placency, is a COMPELLING MUST." seek God, and wait on Him hours at
Missionaries declare that heathen re a time - yes, even days.
When the Church functions in re
ligions, false cults are more zealous,
more energetic than most Christians. vival, spiritual forces are released so
If that is true there is nothing the that communities are affected. False
Church needs more than a genuine cults - drinking - immorality are not
shaking loose. It is the most natural · like wild horses which simply cannot
thing in the world for the human to be brought under control. A spiritual
settle down to complacency. In God's revival of Faith · of evangelism, stands
.program it has been seen how almost invincible before the world, to bring it
seasonally the Holy Ghost has been into loving service and obedience to
poured out. Nothing is so healthy than the Word of God. And there is no
the moving of the Holy Spirit. It cre excuse for anyone of us - we cannot
ates vision; it uproots tradition; it say it can't be done - as we all know
ignites the spirit in man to high and it can. D. L. Moody tested the claim
that the world has not yet seen what
holy service.
· Nothing can take the place of this God will do through a man who is
sort of moving of God. No matter how totally yielded to God. An ordinary
hard any man may endeavour to force shoe salesman became the greatest
this moving, or duplicate it - when Evangelist of his time by yielding to the
God comes on the scene people will Spirit of God.
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In my viewpoint one of our great
needs is the restoration of the Prayer
room - the rekindling of prayer and
intercession fires. And don't forget the
amen corner either, and the spontan
eous praise. I am speaking of the sim
ple yet soul-expressing tributes from
hearts which are full of Love for
Jesus. The heathen may truly become
the inheritance of the Church if she
is willing to go God's way, and willing
to be drained of worldliness and filled
with a purs elove for Jesus.
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forwarded to addressees un• (i
der Second Class mailing privil• tr
eges. The only way you can bet[
assured of an uninterrupted de• ti
livery of the End Times' Messen • 'ii
ger is to let us know your n,ew ti
address at I,east 30 days in ad- it
vance: Also, be suI'e to mention
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Those who have experienced a Holy
Ghost revival should know that it is
not a difficult thing to see revival a
it must be granted,
gain. However,
·
there will be a price to pay. Jesus paid
with His Blood - are we willing to
pay with some sacrificing. The things
which were condemned during revival
days, are now tolerated and practised
and defended. Many things known as
"gimmicks" are being employed to
hold both young and old. Time was
when the outmodeled and nearly obso
lete "slides" were frowned upon be
cause they resembled the theatre too
much - now we have a regular picture
show often on a Sunday night.
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PUNNICHY, SASK.

To lreep our Fellowshi- informed of
the activities and accomplishments of
member churches, pastors an:i ev. an
gelists are requested to submit regular
J1eports of their ,special mission·a ry or
evangelistic efforts.
0th-er ·newsworthy events, such as
· the building of new churches, or th·e
appointment of ,new pastors, should
be reported pr·omptly. Photos, if poss•
ible, should accompany reports.
ReguJ,ar J1eports should be mailed by
the first of each month for publication
in the following month's issue.

VICTORIA, B.C.

We recently completed five meetings
with Rev. W. J. Atkinson, veteran
missionary to the Jews, himself a con
verted Jew. The fellowship was preci
ous, the messages good, and the pic
ture_; to those whose eyes are open to
what ·is going on in the world today,
was excellent.

"I will bring again the oaptivity of
my people lsna,el ...I will plo,nt them
upon their land." I would certainly

recommend Brother Atkinson to any
one for meetings.
- R. E. S. Toms, Pastor

* * *

BLACKIE, ALTA.

"If my. people . . . shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek My
face ... , then will I hear."
God's recipe for revival has once
more been proven true!-During l\1arch
2 • 16, revival services were conducted
with Evangelists G. K. Jensen and C.
Jonat. The leading of God to contact
these brethren was vindicated when
five were filled with the Holy Spirit,
according to Acts 10:46, and at least
four received healing for their bodies.
Each night until late, the altars were
filled with hungry hearts seeking God's
face. While we regret to say that there
were no souls saved, we do thank God
for those who were reached by the
messages and personal contact.
Since the services, a marked upsurge
in spiritual interest and activity has
been manifested. We highly recom
mend the ministry of Evangelists G.
K. Jensen and C. Jonat to any assem
bly who cherish dedicated lives and
Bible-based messages backed home
with much prayer. Brother Jonat's pre·
sentation of the Gospel in song was
deeply appreciated.
-S. A. Hollands, Pastor
MAY, 1958

The weekend of May 18 and 19
marks a milestone of progress at the
Gospel Chapel. Special services are
planned for the two days with Rev.
Leonard Martin of Hudson Bay, Sask.,
a former pastor, participating in the
mortgage burning ceremony Sunday
evening. A service of music and song
is planned for Sunday afternoon at
2.30. Afternoon and evening services
will also be conducted on Monday.
-Alan Mortensen, Pastor

* * *

MOOSE JAW, SASK.
The Apostolic Temple will be host
to an anticipated record crowd of
young people during their annual Vic
toria Day Youth Rally. This year they
are featuring a three-day rally, May
17, 18, 19, with Rev. Glen S. McLean
as guest speaker.
- L. 0. :Pritchard, Pastor

* * *

OPEN FOR CALLS

Rev. A. Ashford of Brooks, Alberta,
would like to take a pastorate, or
would come for special meetings.

* * *

PRAYER REQUEST

Brother Isaac Thompson is serious
ly ill and is in need of special prayer.
It would be a great source of encour
agement to Isaac if former students of
the Prairie Apostolic Bible Institute
would write to him assuring him of
their interest and prayers. His address
is: Box 185, Lacombe, Alberta.

"Pray one for another that ye may
he healed."

TESTIMONIES

OF

PHYSICAL

HEALING

RECEIVED

THROUGH

PRAYER

If you have recently received physi
cal healing in answer. to believing
prayer, we would like you to share
your testimony with others through
this column. In order to qualify for
publication each testimony must be
endorsed by a pastor or minister with
in our Fellowship.

* * *

NEXT MONTH'S FEATURES
World Changes in the last Deeade and Their
Effect Upon Missionary Planning: •. A very

comprehensive _report by Clyde W. Taylor,
Secretary of Public Affairs for The National
Association of Evangelicals.
Storytime: • Of special interest to our Junior

readers is the exciting two-part story, "Timmy's
Disobedience." by Clifton K. Mitchell.

Religious But Not Righteous: - A good article
by Lyn A. Fairhurst that will show "nominal"
Christians their need of receiving Christ as
personal Saviour.
Chureh of the Month: • Featuring the Hudson

Bay Apostolic church. The historic highlights
of the work together with a Gospel message
by the present pastor, Leonard Martin, pro•
vides interesting and informative reading.
Teen-Age Evangelism: - A real challenge to
Christian teen-agers by Art Sheppard on wit
nessing for Christ in their high school mission
field.
Other special features together with regular
columns will be presented.

MY DECISION FOR CHRIST

REALIZING that I have sinned and come short of the glory of God
(Romans 3:23), that I am a guilty, lost sinner (Isaiah 53:6), but be•
lieving that Christ died for my sins on the cross and rose again from
the grave (Romans 5:25, I Cor. 15:3-4), I here and now accept Him
as my Saviour and Lord (John 1:1-13, Romans 10:9•10), depending
upon Him to forgive all my sins (I John 1:7), to change my heart
and desires (II Cor. 5:17) and to give me the witness of His salvation
as promised in His word (Romans 8:16, I John 5:10-13). Beginning
today, in humble dependence upon Him, I will confess Him before
men (Matt. 10:32), will live for Him (I Cor. 6:19-20), will seek the
fellowship of other Christians (Heb. 10:25) that I may grow in grace
(II Peter 3:18), receive the Baptism in the Holy Spirit (Acts 1:5) and
win others to Christ (Acts 1:8).
NAME .....................-...........__...._.._______................... DATE ..................... :.................
ADDRESS -.............................·-···········-··-···-··------..---•-..-------·----·---------· ............ ___ ........
(For further spiritual counsel, contact the pastor of the nearest
church affiliated with the Apostolic Church of Pentecost, or write to
the Editor of the End Times' Messenger).
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Authorized as Second Class Mail,
Post Office Department, Ottawa.

For All Young People
THREE DAY RALLY
at the

Moose Jaw Apostolic Temple
MAY 17th, 18th, 19th

Guest Speaker: Rev. Glen S. Mclean
(Principal of th� Full Gospel Bible Institute)

